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VALUE OF
TRAST

THE DRAMATIC

By Robert

CL

Caldwell

CON-

03

a spot in the Andes
the mountains drop down
abruptly into the valley of the
Alagdalena A traveler passing
around a sharp turn in the path
leaves behind the cold and awful
desolations of that uninhabited
region and has before him the
tropical activity of rich plantations As he leans forward in
his saddle he can see the sunlit
river winding its way along a
background of deep and luxuriant given foliage he can almost
hear the distant cries of the men
to their oxen find in imagination
can catch the faint odors of the
or feel ih
orange blossoms
There is

where

VOICE

flash of the sword and the cries of
the wounded
Axi
ae
of
apparent darkness and mediocrity gives birth to poets sculptors and men of genius The
course of a people seems bound
towards ruin and oblivion when
there arises a leader full of
energetic patriotism or ambitous power to turn the tide of
destruction to one of victory
and sucess Every hero is a man
who towers above his fellows in
mighty contrast and gives them
something of his own greatness
These analogies serve to show
why literature has always depended on contrast for its dramatic effects
Some one has
said that the literature of the
cil m so iar as it inas maoo a
lasting impression is simply the
expression of mans longing to
attain truth Tin is evict nt in
philosophy and especially in
1

r-

L

t

t

1

e-

1

i

50 Pirn Ykah

laughter All this is done with
true an eye to nature as to

so

leave no sense of incongruity
and disappointment
In oratory we have the most
evident example of the dramatic
value of contrast A true oration is not along smoot h stream
of words but is a dashing current sometimes full of eddys and
yet again like a mountain torrent passing through a ipiiet
lake The power of climax in its
appeal to men can best be
observed by a study of the masterpiece of any great orator
In poetry one of the best examples of contrast and its dramatic effects is found in those
beautiful twin poems Miltons
17 Allegro
and
IiT- usoroso
The contrast is so grca t and yet
so true to the feelings of each
one that the two poems have a
unity which makes th an really
one
baity born of contrast
though seemingly paradoxical
is yet the unity of nature of history and of te at tire The true
poetic contrast which gv s these
lyrics something of the dramatic
effect can best be shown by a
quotation first from LAllcgro
and then from HTcnsoroso
r

i

balmy air cm his outstretched
ioTlpo mill clirmUl
l
1n
hands The ciiy lies beneath
I
11
liy j
iiu im
cj
him like Home huge while spider in what we term frpwml literastretching its leg- like roads in ture The novel the poem the
till directions and the bine haze oration the drama in so far as
ino uhirb the scene melts away tliiX re lasting rue above all
things true
along the distant horizon seemThey can only
itself
tui emblem of peaceful appeal to or interest man as t hey
interpret truly his life and feebeauty
Ihiptiu the scene beneath he lings and thus arouse and intensAll great
forgets the wild roar of the ify his emotions
mount aiu stream beside him or novelists know well 1he use of
Dickens excels especthe dark illimitable sweep of contrast
he mi mn ain ops passing back ially in Ins ability to interpret
into what seems the infinite ami express those contrasts
lie almost unheeded in
The clouds gather above Ids which
head and in an instant almost common life
Pathos is followed
the black cold storm is upon by humor love by hatred deshim As he shivers in t he damp pair by hope just as these follow
air and braces himself against each other in real life In one
the blast
lie seems to chapter of David Copperfield we
dream of the warmth and are told of the death of his little
wife with all that simple beauty
beauty of the plain
Nature the greatest of all and true artistic harmony which
dramatists
abounds in such makes us feel as if one of our
contrasts Ho we see the peacef- own friends were gone avvay from
ul lake lying timid the rugged us In the next we are back
mountains the ocean calm and again in the jost le and worry of
A
contrast so
smooth beneath a summer moon London life
to intensiiv
serves
it
and again the name ocean raging
reat that
In A Tale of Two
and roaring in the darkness of a our loss
Clitics the pathetic sel- fsacrilic
stormy night
In history too contrast has and death of Carter tire in conmade the great drama of human trast to the humorous descripAnd so all
life oneof vivid reality and most tion of old Jerry
intense interest
The peaceful through Dickons works he applumber of anation almost dead peals to our sense of pathos and
in
its dreamy luxury and sublimity only to turn with us
indolence
is broken by the again toward smiles and

si

I

i

Haste thee nymph and brin will ihee
Jest and youthful j lliiy
Ouips and cranks and wanton wiles
Xods and becks and wreathed smiles
Such as hang on Ilebes cheek
And love to live in dimple sleek
Sport that wrinkled care derides
And lamditer holding both bis sides
Come and trip it as ye jr
On the liLdit fantastic toe

Now not ice

t

he

contrast

in

11

1ensoroso
Come pensive run devout and pure
Sober steadfast anil demure
All in a robe of darkest rain
Plowine with majestic train
aw
And tMe s le of Cj
Over thy decent shoulders drawn
Cone 1ml keep thy wanted staCWilli cvenstep and musin jait
Ji tl skies
And looks commencing
Thy rapt soul sitting in thine ej vs
s-

ms

but Hie finest examples of the
draniat io value of eon rasL lie in
the literature w hich is so characteristic a- nd original that if
has the special name Shakesperian Here the organic unity

tiMwoGsMr Voice
and cpngruity of the play is accompanied by a dramatic element of contrast which makes
each of Shakespeares yorks a
true drama In the Merchant
during the intense
of Venice
activity of the play we have that
beautiful scene commencing

it is a no less dangerous one iu teriilerm MeConnell East Union
the hands of a bungler In true and several Others whose names
contrast we must have no dis- we did hot learn
jointed breaks in thought but
always unity amid diversity the
thing of all things injtyle most
LITERARY
difficult to attain

t

SOCIETIES
To conclude let us see how
emotions
opposite
the
beautifully
How sweet the moonlight sleeps upon
of sorrow and joy of darkness
Castalian
this bank
of faith are blended line by
and
one
But if we must choose
line in one of the best known of
Castalian Literary Society held
single play The Tempest ex- Tennysons poems one which
of
all
its
first meeting of the term with
emplifies perhaps best
possesses pre- eminently the true a good
attendance and well renShakespeares works the beau- dramatic effect
In the extemdered program
ties of contrast Let us notice a
Sunset and evening star
poraneous class Miss Schriber
few of these
And one clear call for me
spoke of a very pleasant ChristThe first scene opens on the And
may there be no moaning of the bar mas vacation and Miss Anderson
raging
of
a
ocean in the midst
told of the discovery of some
storm with all hope gone of sav- When I put out to sea
ing the kings ship it ends in a But such a tide as moving seems asleep famous cave houses in Arizona
The program consisted of a recwail of despair In the very next Too full for sound and foam
Over
scene we are carried away to the When that which drew from out the itation by Zora Patterson
The Line
Essay Time and
island home of Prospero and
boundless deep
Tide Wait for no Man Dessie
hear the sage old man in his Turns again home
Original Story ElizaEaub
peaceful surroundings convers- Twilight and evening bell
beth McConnel
Talk Jessie
ing with his beautiful daughter And after that the dark
So throughout the play we find And may there be no sadness of farewell Parker and a Symposium on the
Eennaisance and its influence on
many fine dramatic contrasts
When I embark
Caliban and Ariel especially
literature by Glenn Shanklin and
serve to set each other into fine For tho from out our bourne of Time and Ethel Smith
Place
relief Ariel light- hearted prime
Debating Club Organized
Tniritpr nf Prosnero- Doet of the The flood may bear me far
messenger
swift
to
see
face
to
I
my
Pilot
hope
face
ethereal heavens
of good deeds the very incarna- When I have crossed the bar
On Wednesday evening of this
tion of a summer zephyr
week a meeting was held for the
Second Term Opens
Caliban who opens his mouth
purpose of organizing a Debatas
cunning
only to curse though
ing Club The formation of such
a fox the embodiment of filth and The second term opened on a club was decided upon and the
hate but each serves to intensi- Tuesday morning with regular first meeting set for Wed Jan
fy the others traits
recitations in all departments 15 Taylor Hall No officers
Compare two characteristic The attendance has been in- were elected at this time the
speeches
creased by a considerable num- matter of completing the organAriel speaks to Prospero
ber of new students
It was ization being left until the next
The King his brother and yours abide hoped to have the new buildings meeting
The following quesall three distracted
entirely ready for occupancy by tion Eesolved That the Monroe
And the remainder mourning over them the opening of the term
While Doctrine should be abandoned
but the buildings are practically fin- will be debated at the next meetBrimful of sorrow and dismay
chiefly
Affirm Messrs Wise and
ished there is yet some inside ing
He that you termed the good old lord work to be done before recita- Graves deny Messrs Eemp and
Gonzalo
tions can be held in the new Knight Those present at the
His tears run down his beard like winter quarters
For the present the organization of the club were
drops
Graves Eemp Caldwell Limclasses meet in Taylor Hall
From ears of reeds your charm so
The term opened under the back Knight Amstutz Walkinstrongly words em
most favorable circumstances shaw Ligget Falconer Wise
That if you now beheld them your af and is in striking contrast to Koch and Welday
fectioni would become tender
the same opening a year ago
The oldest college in the world
The following are some of the
Tros Dost thou think so Spirit
new students
Maud McMani is Mohammed College at Cairo
Mine would sir were I human
Ariel
and Euth Egypt which was 1000 years
Far different is the spirit of gal Nell McManigal
01 Logan
Henderson
Allan old when Oxford was founded
Caliban
Pratt of Minerva E Dunn
One hnndred thousand dollars
All the infections that the sun sucks up of
University of Cincina- has been given to the University
From bogs feus flats on Trospcro fall ti
Miss Clara Mills New Ken of Pennsylvania to endow a new
and make him
Miss Steiner
sington
Orr- department of Assyriology
C
His spirits hear
By nich meal a disease
Mr
ville
Wilson
Huntiner
M
D
me
county jra Mr AlcKean Kenjlnd yet I needs must curse
Land for new buildings costs
sington Pa Miss Daisy KetterThese few examples show how ing Loudonville Miss Campbell
200000 an acre at Columbia
50000 at Chicago and 118
powerful an instrument contrast Mifflin Oscar McLaughlin Loudin the hands of a great master onville Thomas Laughlin Wooe 000 at Harvard
Ei
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The wrongs that memory rous
And all of the dear tfeaJhihgs we fee
J In the noon of the troubled night
When he Vti is thinnest and dimly fair
All Heaven appears in sight

p

NOTE BOOK

HARRY FRANKLIN HARRINGTON

C

Know Mabel Norton down Theres a hope of a danger- daring youth
And a mans extreme desire
there he continued eagerly
are humble longings and wishes
There
Why yes
replied the little
mad
woman
Know her well
She
And passionate dreams of Cre
is going to be married next week
to a worthless eort of a chap Close- clasped and useless unseen of eye
They lie in the radiant halls
who drinks gambles and swears
They say he isnt worth his salt While from the windows in shining
streams
and is marrying her for her monThe marvelous mist- light falls
ey
But who are you I recog-

After innumerable visits to all
the city employment agencies in
a vain endeavor to discover a
servant that could cook iron
and waeli the estimable Mrs J
Morton Dingley was at last successful in driving a bargain with
a buxom country lass who posBessed all these qualifications
and agreed to put them to good
use for the mere sum of 2 per
week exclusive of board and
room
Mrs J Morton Dingley highly
elated bore the new servant home

nize

your face

Well

IV ell

Well

Im the

shes going to marry
the young man

low

This glorious house in a goodly land
Have you guessed its musical name
Have you gazed on the glow of its gilded
pride
And the light of its deathless fame
You have fashioned a stone for its walls
I know
You have walked mid its fairy gleams
You have trodden the path to its gate full-

fel-

said

THE PALACE OF DREAHS

triumph and straightway
installed her as mistress of
the Kitchen and all things per
taining thereto
with

Lena L Jennings

07

In a witching land where the languid air
she said herei
Is sweet as a sirens song
an old black boiler that needs Where the wind ever murmurs in mourncleaning before next wash- day
ful rune
I want you to scour it until its
And shadows lie soft and long
Use lots of
bright aad clean
a wonderful palace of fairy art
force if necessary
Ill be back in Theres
Upbuilt by the countless years
five minutes
Wrought out of the gold of human
With that Mrs J Morton
thought
Dingley quitted the room and
And the diamond drops of tears
the new servant set to work on And half the bars of its sunlit gates
the boiler
Are fashioned of black despair
When the lady of the house re- While sculptured hopes of a broken heart
min
entered the kitchen some
Lend radiance sweet and fair
utes later she found Mary seated The ruby lights on the polished floors
upon the floor with the boiler in
They are red with the hearts own
her lap By her side was a yelblood
low paistboard box from which For the artists crimsoned their bravest
she occasionally poured out a
work
handful of crisp brown flakes
In the life- tides seething flood
with which she was busily engaged in scouring the tin Yet not alone from the world of woe
Are the rich materials brought
Why Mary what under the
screamed There is many a frescoe of merry hope
sun are you doing
A nd cornice of sprightly thought
the astonished Mrs Dingley
And hung from the archways of gleaming
Doing instantly asked the
light
new servant looking into her
Are draperies all of bliss
why you told Brocaded in threads of passionate love
mistress face
me to use force and Im just
That thrill like a Cupids kiss
obeying your orders

oft
Tis the mystical Palace of Dreams

Now Mary

The little country woman in
the nile- green had iust entered

the Capitols greatest store when
she perceived a dapper welldressed clerk hurrying toward

her

There are dreams of beauty and dreams
of truth
There are dreams of lust and sin
By gleaners who wept and gleaners wh
laughed
They were patiently garned in
And still the work of the years go on
While the coffers are never filled
As long as a dreamer is left to shape
A stone for the walls we build
And to lay a hope that is cold and dead
In the coffers that open wait
As long as a wistful wanderer seeks
The ruby and amber gate

The Western Reserve and Ober
to debate the
Resolved that the
question
reotuu
United States snouiu
permanent control of the Phillippines
said the
If it wasnt for me
big boy who was trying to make
the small boy understand his
lesson you would be the biggest
donkey on Galveston Island
Can we squeeze in here
mighty
these
in
lives
the young man with the
and
asked
are
lives
There
red necktie as he and his young
halls
lady got into a well- filled car
Built in with massive stone
You can but you had better
Lost to themselves they toiled and
wait till you get home said the
carved
man next to him Ex
And into the work have grown
Adown the corridors gently steals
Dear me that was terrible
A breath like an angel- psalm
ocean
fell overboard in mi
Man
with
And over the coffers inwrought
day and never was
the
other
g
said Hicks
seen again
Expires like a soothing calm
asked Mrs Hicks
Drowned
Witnin these coffers in every hall
hysterically
Are bosomed the broken vows
0h no of course cot satd
Sprained hia
The might have beeus and the should Hicks irritably
probably
beeis
ankle
have
lin Universities are

1

Why how do you do Mrs
Burns Delighted to meet you
Delighted
Hows the town
people
all
the
Everflows
yrbly w el
exclaimed the
r
yotiTtg man alHn xi breath
1

i

YeK-

s

but

j
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not thorougly enjoyed tjibles
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H

earned The man who is lazy
and works only when he feels
O O
like it does not deserve much recreation
O
V
By recreation we do not mean
idleness
It is not necessary to
rem bv relax entirely in orderto recreate
rollcm
IIt urine thWooxtnr
tbo Linverhity
Btuli- itH
Some students do
t he energies
seem to understand what
not
FIHTOItlAI STAFF
They think
recreation means
K Shaw
Rutltdj- e
Kilitur that the way to employ their
This is
CiDil
Ioeulis leisure is to do nothing
JHI1
JO Hillivillin
idea Others are
mistaken
a
F
JiuiiuiS- H Mlilillrr
Lucas
Edmund
mistaken when they imagine
that time spent- in athletic exerilil
for nihil
iJlt
Acldncises is wasted When not carit la ih s lor Mlltloiiloiii Iviimri- iitin liif
liiismSS ried to the extreme athletics is
iwriiiMon Mini
In isiihiiiof Maimir- r
nai iii
one of the most profitable means
of using time for recreation
TFItMM
Nor is time misspent in social
llii
1st
Iaiiimr7
liiforo
aiil
ir
veur
ii
lH
IIUUIV
il
liaiil llMiT
Si7
ril
it being understood
eniovment
J
ins
6lllk l0lr
of course that society is not
Iosl lllin lit Wooslrr Ohio as to be made everything
mail unit r
Each student must decide for
himself how best to use his time
Calendar
for recreation It is a good plan
to change from one occupation
Monday Jan Yl Dr Leonard to another before it becomes
In this way neithmonotonous
Carver
Tu dawlun 13 Y M C A er body nor miiiuwill tire as soon
and the student will not feel the
nil1 St ink Dally
Iiecital need of relaxation Dont study
V Jan 1
Thiitall the time but employ your
Mr JarvH
Jridav Ian 3 0 Basket Ball time for recreation so as to be
wit IllK- lltel
benefited by whatever you do
Friday Ian 23 Preliminary
Oratoi cal Contest
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Tim YokK takes this opportunity to wUh all its patrons a

Happy

Mv

ATHLETICS

Yir

more wo are back at
Tliejoys of home- going
of Christmas cheer of vacation
are past The work of a new
term is before us Every day is
freighted with opportunities
We may have misused or neglected our opportunities in the
term thai is past but it is too
Let the
late to mourn now
We
dead past bury its dead
may prolit by the mistakesof the
past and make the most of our
opportunities in the time that is
Once
work

before us
Recreation
It should not be expected of a
student that he work all the
time U is just asmuch his duty
to rest as to work In fact the
student who grinds all the time
is apt to grow dull and will lack
enthusiasm The old adage All
work and no play makes Jack a

dull boy is threadbare but contains much truth Iteereation is

Basket

Ball

The football season is ended
The holidays ar over and with
a new term the students have returned to thellniversity refreshed
and enthusiastic over the bright
prospect for our basket ball
team this w inter
The season of 1903 promises
to be the best Wooster has ever
had in the game Every indication points in the direction of
success
Our manager has carefully arranged a scedule which
will bring our team into contact
with some of the best collegiate
teams inthestate The material
from which our team will be
picked is good and composed of
a larger number of better experienced men than have ever
before been out on Wooster s
floors These facts together with
the interest which has been
aroused among the student
in the game betoken
bod
naught but a victorious season

1

The schedule of games ie as

follows

Buchtel at AVooster Jan 10
Mt Union at Wooster Jan 21
Hiram at Hiram Jan 30
Oberlin at Wooster Feb 7
Buchtel at Akron Feb 1
Hiram at AVooster M ar 4
Kenyon at Gambrer Mar 11
There is still one date to be
filled before the schedule will be
full There is a probability of a
game with Geneva College which
has oneof thebest teamsin Western Pennsylvania
Geneva has
six basketball teams from which
to choose the regular team men
Undoubtedly the most interesting game will be that one played
with Oberlin There has alwajs
been a friendly rivalry between
the two colleges This fact if
nothing else will make the game
3-

well

II

attended
C

Cooper

03 was chosen

captain of this winters team and
will be a good leader for our
men

It is to be hoped that Weavers
unfortunate accident in foot ball
will not keep him out of the
games this season Weaver is

a good man at forward and the
team could not afford to lose
him

Practice games with Co I
probaply be played every

will

week

tins winter
The Gymnasium will soon be
All
used for regular practice
regular and practice games howwill be played at the
ever
Armory
The candidates for the team
Weld
are Cooper McCounell
Weaver Cramer Mcese Abbey
Bunting Good Warner Acton
Compton Iiingland Wallace
The hardest game this year
for AVoosters men will be the
one with Iliram Hiram was
the only team which defeated
Wooster last year Her team is
as strong if not stronger than
last year so a good hard game
is assured
Tuesdays Practice Game
No apology is necessary for
the defeat of our team by Co D

the practice game last Tuesday evening when the conditions are understood The game
was the first one played by our
men this season and immediately after the vacation when the
Varsity men were out of practice Captain Cooper did not
in

THE WOOSTER VOICE
get into the game until the
second half having- arrived just
in time for that jxom Jiis home in

Canton He caused an immediate
change for the better in the
McConnell
was
team work
very good at field shooting
Weaver played his usual hard
game AV eld showed up very
well indeed and bids fair to be a
strong man on the team Cramer for a new- man did exceptionally well
The scores by the Varsity men
were as follows McConnell 6
McAVeaver2 Weld 1 Fouls
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efficient saleslady at Fredrieks
store where she made many
She
Several Wooster People Embark on frieiids and acquaintances
was tlie recipient of many beauthe Sea of riatriiiiony During the
tiful and useful gifts
Holidays
The groom a graduate of the
ini verof 01 of Wooster
class
Stahl Reko
sity is well known in the city
On December
Prof ieon- c and at this t inie is professor of
u oiuui anu jiiss IjStelia Keen science in the schools at Mt
were married at tlie home of tlie Clemens Mich
Mr alid Mrs Macintosh left on
bride in Unionport Ohio FolWOOSTER WEDDINGS

1

the

lowing the wedding the bride
and groom left for Jewett Ohio
where a reception was held on
New Years day at the home of
Connell 3
the grooms parents
Dinner
Co D by Reddick 4 Keister 2 cards were issued to quite an exAlbright 2 Hard 1 Fouls
tent
In the evening of iSew
Ileddick 2
Years day the couple went to
Time 20 minute halves Off- Cincinnati
Alter spending a
icials Hills and Woolman
day in the city they returned to
The Varsity team meets Co I Aliddetown Ohio and took up
again next Tuesday night The their residence at 204 South
rivalry which has sprung up be- r road way
Mr Stahl was for five years a
tween the two teams will draw
of the University gradustudent
a large crowd to the Armory
ating with the class of
From Wooster he went to the
Athletics in General
sc hool
princ ipnl- hip of the Hii
1

unison

O

AVellsville

Clem-

Jaeksonian

ens

Suvain

Woij

Their many friends will be interested to learn of the marriage
of Prof jXelson Sauvain of t he
and Miss Pertha
Iniversity
Wolf of Tiffin
ing hist at

Thursday morntie brides home

M rs
Sauvain w as a po ular
teacher in her home city aic for
several summers attended
ter Inivers
w
will
circle of aci
in tan ei
be ihal to
onie T
ter lrofes
and Mr
vain wil e at home aitT
1

1

1

i-

train for

ing to their home inMt

emai ing here
t he closi
Ol whirl
vears
three
at
will
Cynmasbe
regular
Then1
ium work during the winter time he came to Middktown on
of

2

here they will spend Christ man
witli the grooms parents They
will return to Wooster before go-

w

1

h-

n

1

i

Prof Stahl has
invitation
taught in the Summer School februarv 1 at IS Xoit h P- Ver
A track meet has been secured and will return next summer
SlKKII IAKlOlt
with Obeiliu for next spring
The bride is a daughter of
Jeffer
Reed
Ross
of
Fnioniiorf
O
December 0 at Zanesvill
The suggestion of a AAooster
lTniin
the
She
was
County
son
Ai iss
Al01
to
n
en
Ii
Speer
much
with
met
hockey team has
year H00 and A lire V Pake r A In nir after
favor AVooster has good ma- versify during thesummer
iiss Jan
the
preceriiing
AVhy
Atchison Ivan
team
not
terial for such a
Ueed has since been occuiped in
devolop it
Evans Rees
teaching at her home place reThere was an athletic meeting signing at the holidays
iam AV Evans e 01 to
in the gymnasium this morning
t
Miss Pert ha Rees Dec
in the interests of track work
Mackintosh McCmcmAxn
holm alter lan
llti Plooni
burg
Prof Kirkpatrick has been
A Christmas home wedding oc
class
oratory
drilling the elective
The engagement of bev W P
uesrlay evening at a
enred
for a public rendition pi Hamlet Siink st reet home when the only Chancellor DC of liicli Hill AIo
which will be given at the Opera daughter was united in marriage to Miss Pert ha Elsperman
of
House February Gth The class The contracting parties were Wooster
is annoum ed
has done well and agood exhibi- Miss Cora M McClelland daught1

term

1

i

j

i

A

1

tion is assured The proceeds er of Captain and Mrs
C Mcwill be turned over to the Ath- Clelland and Mr John Mackinletic Association
tosh of Mt Clemens Midi
At 7 oclock with Miss J a t
Wooster Reunion at New York
field presiding at the piano playing the wedding march the bride
On December 29 there was a plainly but tastefully gowned in
roses
reunion of AVoostPrites at the white and carrying brides
was
she
where
room
the
entered
York
New
in
Mrs
Fahs
home of
officiatand
groom
the
City
Those present report a met bv
The service was
Several ing clergyman
delightful evening
AV
Dowry passaTd
II
Rev
bv
AAooster adventures never before
Presbyterian
First
of
the
tor
made public were narrated
of thirty
The AVooster people present were church in the presence
the
Following
guests
invited
Harry Pitkin Chester Griesemer
was
dinner
elegant
an
ceremony
Harry
Rhea Bott John Frame
who for
Finney AVallace Notestein and served Miss McClelland been an
has
past
time
some
Mr and Mrs Fahs
J

HOOVER

COTTAGE

I

i

S
r
Aery few changes have been
made in tlie Porniit ore his eria
The rooms are all occupied and
no more young ladies can h
accomodated
Miss Helen Robinson is unable
to continue her work at th
She expects to
present time
return in the spring
Miss Effie Keener who held
the position of Assistant Matron
A

i
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S
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For-

is visiting
last terra is now at jierhfme- ill-ia Mr Growl
ip
Sunday
over
rest
tq
the
Kjtlamuig Pa owing
r
ijesB of her father
Axtell is
Clementine
Miss
Ohio for
Forrest
teachiug
at
to
returns
Miss Marie Turner
This the present
her college work today
jiast week she has been substitutHear Mr Jarvis the famous
ing in the Marion High School
tenor next Thursday evening at

jr

Chapel
Miss Aeola Olmstead and Miss Memorial
x
Frances Maxwell of Millersburg
Prof Compton has been condid not return this term
liued to his home for the past
Miss Elsie Martin ofRichmond two days on account of sickness
Ind is expected today
Thomas Hills 02 has charge
Dr Mateers Botany class
of
ITCutcheons Famous Cartoons
term

this

1

Rufus Wingert is detained at
The art of newspaper illustra- his home at Dalton because of
tion in its present form is a de- the illness of his father
Aelopment of recent years
Mrs Eugene Semple has startNewspaper cartoons have beed
a boarding club for young
come a most popular feature of
on College Ave
ladies
newsmetropolitan
npto- date
and
unique
The
papers
Misses Bertha and Lucy Warcatchy drawing by John T ren spent a part of their vacaappearing tion in Chicago
now
McOutcheon
daily on the front page of The
Chicago Kkcor- dHerald is one Miss Blanche Love of Warren
of the many special features of Ohio was the guest of her cousin
that great paper McCutcheons D C03 Love 07 this last ween
prominence in the newspaper
Miss Mary Haupert after being
world makes newspaper readers
of school for several weeks
out
generally familiar with his hisagain taken up work
has
in
tory lie came to Chicago
18N0 when he immediately be
The new university catalogues
came identified with the Chicago are out The total attendance
cord His work in connection is about 425 for all departwiti that paper soon attracted ments
public notice His illustrations
Coach St John will start a
of the worlds fair scenes were of
in the art of self defense
class
a particularly high class It lie is proficient in boxing and
was later however associated wrestling and as an instructor
ieorge Ade illustrating is well known
with
wel- lknown
sketches
Ades
Kellar the great magician
Stories of the Streets and of the
Town
Artie etc and dur- drew a large crowd to the Opera
ing the presidential campaign of House Wednesday night His
lyiMl when his political cartoons performances were marvelous
attracted such widespread at- and mystifying in the highest
tention that McCutcheon was degree
generally acknowledged a leader
of
in his profession
During the The Democratic admirers
meetheld
a
great
the
Jackson
Spanish- American war he was
in the Armory Thursday evenwith Admiral Dewey at the time ing
Wayne Hart 00 was on
ing
of the destruction of the Spanish
for a toast in honor
program
the
in
Day
was
the
Manila
fleet
and
of
Democratic
ladies
the
first one to give the world a comL
Goheen
who underof
plete account
John
that great fight
During his subsequent stay in wentan operation for appendicitis
1he Philippines he blossomed out before the holiday vacation is
as a correspondent of no mean improving rapidly and expects
ability and he came into view as to enter school by the end of the
semester
a writer of merit
More than the required numof names has been secured
ber
4
for the petition for an election
LOCALS
under the Beal Local Option
Law This inetitioh wil- lnrobab
r
If you love a lovely Light get ly be given the council at their
your oil of I Coe Love
next meeting
vV

7

Meeting Tues

The- Y M C A

day evening will be in charge of
the Bible Study Committee
Prof Bacon will talk on the sub
ject of Bible study
Mrs Will Ohliger nee Agatha
Hard entertained the active
of Kappa
Kappa
ehapter
Gamma together with a few
friends at six oclock dinner
Thursday evening
The city union of the young
peoples Christian societies will
hold their regular quarterly
meeting in the University Chapel
Sunday

at 515

evening

This

a devotional meeting the
subject being Bringing others
An opportunity
to Christ
will be given for all to take some
will be

part
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Messrs

Bean

Falcbnerrand

S Earl Fjent afmrtj of his ilThdmLaughlini of Blobmvacation time in Webster0
ington entered school this week
holidays
Edward II ill 6f Chicago was to complete his preparatory
Miss Cora Welday visited in a guest at ilie lioine of Dr 0 A course
Prof C D Steiner of ran
Jefferson Co during the Christ- Hill on College i venue last week
dom
mas week
a student here the past
Services lit c n nection with the
Quite a number of new stu- Week of Pray w h being held each two years called on Wooster
dents enrolled for the coming evening t Westminister to be friends last week lie expects
college next year
term
followed by evangelistic services to return to
course
his
and
complete
Miss Dell Frank visited in the next week
Will
00 and his
Xoyes
I
Allan Pratt of Minerva who friend Mr Chandler
southern part of the state durboth of
time
ing vacation
has been attending the Ohio Auburn N Y
were Woosttr
Mr Ohori was the guest of State University the past term visitors last week coming down
Mr Hoover at Dal ton during casts his lot with the Freshmen from Seville where they spent
at Wooster
vacation
the holiday vacation
G
Dec
Prof
left
Black
30
J
The Phi Gams were out in colors Tuesday for Frank S ONeil for a visit in Guernsey and BeWe extend an invitation to all
1

Moses remained in town Over the

i-

03
Dr Leonard Carver will lecture Monday evening at the
Opera House on Jean Valjean

Lottie Garrett
of
Chicago and Misses Zillah and
Pearl Garrett of Cleveland were
guests of their sister Mrs J H
Miss

Dickason last week

Supt S M Glenn of Continen
tal and Prin J T Glenn of
Columbia City Ind spent the
vacation at the home of their
parents in Bloomington
Prof A J Gerber 02 of

Bluffton college called on Wooster friends last week He is enjoying his work very much and
reports a prosperous year for
the institution with which he is
connected
The Christmas exercises of

counties and delivered
several lectures while gone two
of them at Rock Hill and Fredericktown
George A Brewer of McCormick Seminary Chicago was
among the holiday visitors attracted to Wooster He sang a
beautiful solo at the Westminster Christmas exercises last
Wednesday evening that was
much appreciated
lmont

students to call at our Studio
while in Wooster

DAWSON
LEADING
PHOTOGRAPHER
Opposite Archer HouBe

vwvwv
The Leading Shoe for Women The most comfortable shoe made
and the best fitting
For Sale

a

by

nWift
111
UGH

Westminster and the littlepeople
from the Childrens Home Christ-

fl

ix

1 JL

flip
Vlnrkf
LUD 1
lUllOl

west libekty

street

Roses and Carnations our Specialties

Corner Bowman and Bever

Students

mas eve were exceptionally pleasThey
ing and well rendered
were held in Tavlor Hall before
an appreciative audience
The Eighteenth Biennial Con
gress of the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity was held at Chicago
Dec 30 to Jan 3
The Wooster
Chapter was represented by six
men Michael and Schwartz of
the active chapter were in atten
dance

Buy your Drugs Perfumes

Combs Brushes and Fancy
Toilet Articles of

Boud

LauDacn
On

the Square

ATHLETIC

Druggists

S E Side

GOODS

THE W B DAVIS CO
Shirtmakers

Furnishers
21

Agents for Knox Hats

Hatters

Euclid Avenue
Cleveland
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college
Vho were the two
other expenses they had but
boys
ot
sixty- six dollars and visions
I
A I I IMNI
rm father name to
o fnwQHHru- ft
Solution
one of them and the sacrifice of Plntcn Pair Developfr Toning
s
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left to the other
Well
boys Over Fredricks Dry Goods blorc
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Burdette said
speakin
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church
how muck have you left after
SAAt Dealer In
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ing in the interest of his work in all the expenses
hreiJ jieals Suir urcd lldiun Baron
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Homa
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Well
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dollars eh
season A full lin ol choice oceries in con
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Phone 100
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Thev insisted that he takeit
but he would not have it so
lie said Xo we are all fraternit v boys and well share alike
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The strength of any financial institution is measured by its ratio of
Surplus to Liabilities The Equitables ratio exceeds that of any other
Not only is the Equitable the strongest but
Life Assurance coniany
Last year
its policies pav the best dividends
742000 was paid in
dividends to policy holders greater by hundreds ot thousands of dollars
than the dividends paid by any other company How is this possible
Simply by making good investments and keeping the expenses
you ask
The Endowment policies maturing today are
down to the lowest
returning everv dollar with over 32 compound
asxW ten
interest from the date of its payment
you consiier that this investment is non- taxable
Az Actual Iesiiit
o a
JWiIy vinrH
absolutely safe and a guaranty
lion- forfeitable
yoiuiLr iiin lonk our nil en
of the future ask yourself if you should not
polii- v
in tin
sii Mil
take advantage of this opportunity offered you
Iuicilile for Sim for
wiiii- ii liiiiii S I7is a yiiu
for investment
n
1101
yon
luea
nir
iliis
Lefore insuring it will be money in your
prolTtiMl by inHii niirx1 for
pocket to consult the policies of the Equitable
yoi s iiml ic lie
luily
run nrity of his poli- y liis
The Equitable quotes you actual results not
veir in received 14ti7 ill
vague estimates
cash
For any information call 011 or address our
liont you tliinkyou had
better foliow his example
representative L C KNIGHT Wooster O
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